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SIMPSONDay’s Doings in West Toronto 
North Toronto 

East Toronto

IT SUITS HIS FACE COMPANY,
LIMITED

. Kthe f•tV\ ROBERT

YORK COUNTYyr TMonday, Oct 5Is
H. H. FUDGED President; J. WOODS. Manager. [
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Partial Opening oitiieNew Basementn »nit a fonda lb.WESTON .FI MIKES 

’ 1016 NEW RECORD
. 3 f \ylupwlof Nwkn»lf and Magistrates 

Keep Vigilant Waleh Oat.

Z BRACONDALE-Oct, 4.—Four CtSfS 
of keeping liquor In large bulk without 
llcenee, came before Maglethate John 
Henderson, Bmcondals, and John Hen
derson, Mchrtvmd Hill, ftt BracondaJe

Wnîlarti Berg, proprietor of the Rus
sell Houe», was given the limit of fln* 
(MO and costs) on aooount of It being 
the second conviction a gal net him, Hi* 
was dispensing hard cider. •

Jam<w Mitchell, who rent» a portion 
of the eloHed Central Hotel, wa* fined 
*20 and ooetfl. The license Inspector* 
secured a quantity of wlno and ajiJ<J 
some malt extract which went consid
erably over the alcohol limit. Under 
test, It measured 8.71 per cent, alcohol.

The cases against John Eagle and 
Frank Moore, proprietor and lessee or 
the Eagle House bar, were adjourned 
till Saturday next.
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equipment and the larger task of concret- 
intf and finishing the upper floors. Enough 
of it if in evidence to show the character of 

/ construction in the New Building the 
massive pillars and high ceilings, the $olid, 
safe, luxurious finish to everything even in 
its incomplete state. It will enable shoppers 
to judge for themselves how really magni
ficent the store will be when fully complet
ed, and how very different to anything 
heretofore attempted in Toronto. Our only 
reason for the partial opening at this time 
is urgent need of room for the
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tr >Æ - .Ideal Weather Brings Joy to Di

rectors—West Toronto Notes 
♦—bounty Matters.
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WBBTON, Oct, 4.—(Spécial,IDellght- 
ful weatper and a record attendance 
gladden
and frlettjds of the Weston Fair on Bât

it was an Ideal fall

»1
the hearts Of, the directors VMr - -j/

What kind of a hat suits your particular 
face ? We have salesmen here who know, by 
lotig experience what would be most becom
ing, ' and we never give you something you 
•oughtn't to have just for the sake of 
making a sale.

The wide range of new styles in all the lead
ing makes is a guarantee of success in meeting 
your individual requirements. Dineen's hats 
carry a reputation along with them. We can't 
afford anything in the nature of a misfit.

Dineen’s special line of Derby Hats, mile from exclusive block, 
gwsranteed'the beat of fast-colored fur felt, $2.50. Chrlaty’a special Lon
don, England, Derby, $3.00.

Dineen’s special high-class Derby Hat, Inteat design, best finish, 
$3100.

Heath’s London Special, for which -we are cole Canadian agents, 
1400. Boraallno’s Italian Derby Hat, S

Dunlap’s Great American Stiff Felt 
Canadian agents for this hat.

Soft Felt Hats by all the great makers.. Special designs In Silk 
Hats by the world’s greatest makers.

STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK SATURDAY NIGHT.

urday afternoon, 
day, bright and bracing, and the big 
crowd off well-dressed and thrlfty- 
looking tjlsltors numbering nearly 8000, 
and amoig whom were a good sprink
ling of cny folk, enjoyed to the full all 
the delights of a purely unadulterated 
country <alr.~

The Weston Fair Grounds are ad-
, im-

•Mu

love’s
J SWANSEA.

Harvest Home Services at St. O 
Were of Special Interest.

*
»

mirably adapted for the purpose 
mediately to the west Of the village, 
and skirled on the oho side by the 
Humber River' and on the other by a 
natural amphitheatre of hills, affording 
shelter ahd a fine opportunity of slght- 
seeingr ' _ ,

But mere than all else, Weston Fair 
xte in the choice of president 
- W. Verrai, who has the happy 
f Inspiring Ills fellow dlrcct- 

witti| some of Ills pwn enthusiasm 
and seltisacrlfic, and to this fact, more 
than any! other, are due tli emagnifleent 

Saturday afternoon. Expert 
Judges of horses drawn from different 
parts ofîlt'he province were free to ad
mit that! In some respects the display 
was supdjrior to the Canadian National, 
and thlsMis borne out by the fact that 
winners (of the red ticket in Toronto 
were forced to take second place here 
to local : exhibitors. The display of 
ladles' wprk was surprisingly large and 
excellent! and the samè may be said of 
dairy and domestic products, grain and 
roots, poultry, plants, flowers and fine 
art.

4SWANSEA. Oct. 4.—The harvest home 
services at St. Clave's Church, Swan
sea, were of a very .attractive charac
ter. The chancel and aisles of church 
were tastefully decorated with sheaves 
of golden grain, autumnal -tinted leaves 

' flowers ? harmoniously grouped.
an im-

» i

October China Sale Extraordinary
which will occupy all the new premises 

available, with the largest and finest collection of fancy China, Din- 
nerware and Cut Glassware ever dreamed of in Canadian Store
keeping. In addition to buying much more heavily ourselves in 
anticipation of the New Building, we have made the store a clear
ing house for overstocked manufacturers, who are glad of the 
chance to make big reductions for quick money. It is natural and 
reasonable that we should want the New Basement to get the big
gest kind of a send-ofF as regards business, and any reputation we 
have ever had for liberal values is ito be largely strengthened by 
this sale. We want you to see the character of the building as well 
as the surprising bargains, and by combining the two in one special 
event we anticipate big crowds and big selling from the opening 
of the doors Wednesday morning.

*
'
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The morning sermon was 
pressive and appropriate one, the itey. 
W. H. H. .Sparks taking for his text, 
Galatians ' ill;, 17. The choir rend- 
ered special anthems. ‘O Clap Your 
Hands Together," Edmund Turner, was 
especially well rendered. Miss Helene 
Scroggs, soprano; Mr. Chappell, tenor. 
Miss K. Sorpggs, organist. The at- 
tendance was most satisfactory, the 
large • number of communicants being 
commented on. Both morning and 
evening services were full choral.

is fortu 
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its

• mGoodLittle Boy and Girl Make 
Progrès».
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VWESTON, Oct. 4—(Special.)—The 
little girl and boy named Johnston and 
Moore respectively, who were sent to 
the Pasteur Institute In New York, as 
a result of being bitten by a dog sup
posed to be affected with hydrophobia, 
are doing nicely, according to a letter 
received by Dr. Irwin of Weston from 
the Pasteur Institute.

■
■DINEBN others on the grounds during 

loon were: Reeve Ball, W. F. 
Maclean,; M.P.. Dr. P. D. McLean, M.P., 
Capt. Totn Wallace, Kev. Hugh Jones, 
Reeve George S. Henry, Deputy Reeves 
Watson. Barker, Nelson and Councillor

Anion) 
the afte
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For Fifty Years the First Hatter Irt Canada

140 fonge St, Cor. Temperance St New Perfection in Men’s 
Clothing
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rOPP.i |ROCERS’
? DESSERT 

KNIVES

■zY.M.C.A.WEST TORONTO.NORTH TORONTO.

H. Ball Bring* in Motion to Anses» 
Cost of Iliad Over Whole Town.

NORTH TORONTO, Oct. 4.—The an- 
inual meeting of the Ratepayers’ 4s- 
| sedation was field In the town hall 

I: on Saturday, evening.
-f A communlcajtlon was received, from 

f Councillor S. J. Douglas, informing 
the association that his lime will not 

} : _ permit his acting as convenes- of a
committee for the starting of a band

WEST TORONTO, Oct. 4—The 
C.P.R. strike is over. Telegrams re
ceived to-night from Montreal and 
Winnipeg state definitely that the 
struggle is ended, but particulars have 
not1 yet been received. It is believed 
in union, circles that the settlement 
was hastenéd by the recent wrecks, 
that have taken place on the G.P.R., 
the engineers complaining that the 
brakes are not to. he relied upon when 
an emergency arises.

Charged with the theft of several 
overcoats, an umbrella, some articles 
of Jewelry and *30 in cash from the 
Lamb'ton Golf Club, Donald McIntyre, 
a bell boy, was arrested on Saturday 
by the local police as he was board
ing a street car at Keele-street for 
Toronto. Several of the missing articles 
were found on his person. . McIntyre, 
who Is 19 years old, was remanded for 
a week to the Toronto jail, by the 
pc lice magistrate.

Simpson clothing for men has a new re
putation this fall. In all the years that we’ve 
operated a men’s store, no such suits and 
overcoats have been offered before ready- 1 
to-wear.
domestic fabrics, the workmanship ri
vals the most skilful custom tailoring in 
styles that are absolutely new. Some men 
will continue to imagine that fit or style de
pends on custom-work, but five minutes* 
looking will very quickly prove different. 
For instance see these Tuesday1.
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GREAT SAVING Made of the finest foreign and;

Our Removal Sale price for 
these well-known Knives is 
considerably less than the 
regular -prices of others. .. 
Now is the time to complete $ 
your dining room- Take £ 
our advice and anticipate 
your future needs now.

In town. 
The

1 1 -□
secretary read his annual re x'

port.
President Ellis, In his opening 

' marks, suggested the elimination of 
annual fees to the members, a change 
of nights of njeeting and hoped that 
the association would be able to hold 
meetings alternately ait the Davlsville 
school. He urged the election of an 
efficient-staff of officers and especially 
a more active executive committee for 
the coming- season. The president ex
pressed his thanks for the generous 
assistance received from the associa
tion and the ejxecwtive- committee In
asmuch as the business before the as
sociation was of an Initiative charac
ter and very mudn misunderstood by 
public officials as being dictatory.

W. Parke, the treasurer, showed all- 
accounts paid wi/th- a small balance on 
hand.

The election

I: re- 1 H-?
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Hunted All Night.
After one of the races at the Wes

ton fair on Saturday, a saddle horse 
got loose and escaped from 
grounds. Excited toy the attempts of 
several people to catch It, the animal 
galloped along Weston-road towards 
West Toronto, with a boy from the 
fair grounds horseback lrr hot pur
suit. The boy succeeded In catching 
the runaway at W. J. Brown’s Ho
tel, and It was stabled there last 
night. The owner, Mr. Fraser, located 
the horse this morning after searching 
for It all night.

The local corps of the Salvation 
Army is getting quite aggressive. The 
members, not content with holding 
meetings at the corner of Keele and 
Dundas-streets, are planning a series 
of meetings in the outlying districts. 
Friday evening the band^vlpited Wes
ton-road and played several selections 
in front of W:. J. Brown’s Hotel. Mr. 
Brown invited them in and treated 
.them to refreshments.

Brotherhood Attend.
The funeral of William A. Quinn, 

the C.P.R. engineer, who was killed 
at tjfie Mlmtco wreck on Thursday 
evening, will take place to-morrow at 
2 p.in. from his late residence, 457 
Pacific-avenue, to Prospect Cemetery. 
The service at the house wUDbe con
ducted Jointly by the Rev. Dr. Hazle- 
.wcod of High Park-avenue Methodist 
Church, and the I.O.O.F. The service 
at the graveside will be conducted by 
the Brotherhoods of Locomotive En
gineers and Firemen. The floral tri
butes that have been received Are 
numerous and beautifpl, and show in 
a slight degree the esteem in. which 
Mr. Quinn was held by all with whÿm 
he was.- acquainted.

The only-child of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
W. Holmes, 67 Vine-street, died yes
terday. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow tnorntng at- 10 tfclock to 
Prospect Cemetery.

There are 44 cars of stock in the 
Uniofi Stock Yards for to-morrow’s 
market.

We have the best or
ganized Watch Re
pair Department In 
the city.

GEORGE W. VERRAL, 
President Weston Fall Fair.

Jackson of York Township. H. E. Ir
win, Mayor W. A. Baird, Robert Gra
ham, R, A. Agnew. Sam McClure. Ex- 
Mayor Smith; and a host of others.

t the prize winners were: 
Ntrot or pacé—P. McEwen 1, 

Cart -Horse, shown on line—J. M. 
Gardhoüse &f Sons; 1.

Walking team, agricultural horses— 
W. Holly.

Agricultural team—T. Stubbart lpt 
and 2nd. and rlst in carriage class, 

spring filly.
Draught team—H. Carr, 1; Mr. Gra

ham, 2. . I
Road class, sucker—H. Carr, 1: Mr, 

Reid, 2. | ' ; « .
Agricultural class—T. Osborne, 1; W. 

Dawson, 2. .•
Agricultural team—M. Ramsay, 1; A. 

Reid, 2.’]
Lady , [driver—Miss Cullam, with an 

outfit owned by M. W, Halsall of Tor
onto, captured the red ticket, with Miss 
Speers Q>f Elmbank second and Miss 
Orr of • Meadowvale, third. In the 
class for road mare " Mr. Halsall also 
took first honors.

The Westdn Band discoursed delight
ful music on the grounds during the 
afternoon. ,

Following the close of the fiir the 
time honored banquet was held In the 
town hall, presided over by President 
G. W. Verrall, w-ho was supported on 
the one hand by .W: F. Maclean, M.P., 
Rev. Hugh Jones, £apt. Tom w allace, 
and Reeve Geo. Henry, and on the other 
by Dr. P. D. McLean, M.P. and Henry 
Russell."

The usual loyal and patriotic toasts: 
"The King," and "Canada” were duly- 
honored. i

Respondlrtg to the toast of “Canada" 
was coupled the name of W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., the candidate for South 
York, paid a well-e’arned tribute to 
the president, directors and especially 
the ladles of Weston, who had provided 
such a bounteous repast.

Canada Vas one of the most pros
perous and progressive of nations and 
in the agricultural an<^ commercial 
possibilities possessed a great heritage. 
“The measure of a nation is its people," 
said Mr. Maclean, and within the next 
few weeks a great responsibility and 
sacred trust would be Imposed upon the 
electors In the choice of representa
tives. Referring te matters provincial, 
Mr. Maclean declared that It was the 
duty of the government to divert a 
portion ! of the immense revenue de
rived from the 'mineral and crown 
lands to permanently improve the high
ways of Ontario. Dealing briefly with 
the matter\ of transportation, he de
clared that be hoped soon to see a five

Men's Fall Topper Coats, made from fine Imported Eng
lish covert cloth. In plain rich fawn and assorted olive shades, 
with fancy self stripe, they are fashionably cut ip 
style, shoulder» are broad and well built, tailored 
careful manner, best twill linintfs, all sizes, extra special 
value, Tuesday $8.50.

short boxy 
in the most

the Ï
\

i I
A few o 
Farmers WANLESS & CO. \Men's Black English Melton Overcoats, made up in Ches

terfield style, single breasted, the acme of latest design, the 
material has a quality pf endurance that will outlast the 
fashion, they-are made roomy and long, with silk velvet col
lar, permanently shaped lapels, tailored to perfection in every , 
respect, best twill linings, every size, special price Tues» 
day $13.50. « .1 •
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of officers resulted 

thus: W. G. BJIlis, president, re-elect
ed; H. H. Ball, first vice-president: 
JAmes Logie, second vice-president: 
J. M. Letscba secretary, re-elected: 
W. Parke, treasurer .re-elected : ex
ecutive committee, Messrs. Frank 
Howe, D. D. Reid, E. Jury, J. Gil- 

_ lesple, N. J. dark, Gvj A. Keith, and 
J. Kleeberaer. '

A discussion took place on the pro
posed parallel road on the east side 
of Yor.ge-3l.reet. D. D. Reid object
ed to the road as outlined.

Councillor Howe defended, the ac
tion of the parallel roads committee, 
end said proyleioin should have been 
made for such streets years ago. He 
advocated that the expense of parallel 

• roads should {be borne by the whole 
town.

Councillor Parke suggested that the 
property benefited should pay two- 
thirds and the town one-third.

H. H. Ball ridiculed the way the 
road Is proposed to be opened up and 
urged that the work be done on a 
broad, basis.. Tlho whole town would 
lie benefited, by It. and the whole town 
Should pay for It. He then gave the 
folkxwing notice of motion tef be con
sidered at the next meeting of the 
Association:

“That this meeting of North TororrtP 
ratepayer» regrets the neglect of the 
town'courrcll In the matter of opening 
up a road east of Yonge-street, and 
parallel with It thru the town, and 
that it Is the opinion of this meet
ing that immediate action should be 
taken to open up such a thorofape in 

' a direct line to a point assigned as the 
exit to the south thru Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery and that the coat of such a 
road be; borne by a general assessment 
upon tide whole town.”

R. .7. Fenwick, Egllnton’s barber, 
desires to thank his patrons for their 
loyal patronage given him during his 
Illness. The shop.Is presided over by 
an efficient artist. <

Harvest home services were held at 
St. Clement’s Anglican Church/and 
the Davlsville Methodist Chtwch to
day. The churches were tastefully de
cora! ecT for the occasion.

The local Conservative Association 
meets In the town hall for the elec
tion of officers to-morrow, (Monday) 
night.

Fine Jewellers
. Established 1840

396 YONGE STREET
TORONTO
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Wolsey Underwear for Men' !
!I

No matter when of where you purchase Wolsey Underwear 
you can rely upon its excellence. Wolsey Underwear is absolute
ly ALL WOOL and unshrinkable—so unshrinkable that should 
one turn out otherwise we will replace it with a new garment 
FREE. Come in Tuesday or any day you like and ask to see it— 
we’ll be only too pleased tp show you, whether you buy or not.

spliced scats, sizes 34 to 46, per garment 
Tuesday $2.50.

“Wolsey”—fine natural wool combin
ations, perfect in fit, sizes 34 to 44, Tuesday 
$4.00. Finer quality $4.50.

“Wolsey”—pure wool, for boys, sizes 22 
to 32, per garment Tuesday $1.50.

“Wolsey”—natural combinations for 
boys, sizes 22 to 32, per suit Tuesday $2.25.

Extra Special
250 only Men's Pyjama Suits, imported 

Austrian flannel, silk striped cashmerette, in 
blue, grey and striped effects, non-irritating 
and very warm, sizes 34 to 44, reg. $2.00 and 
$2.50, per suit Tuesday $1,47.

i

r ;
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“Wolsey”—fine natural wool, double- 
breasted, perfect fitting, sizes 32 to 40, per 
garment Tuesday $1.50.

“Wolsey*' —heavy natural wool, very 
fine and soft, best trimmings, sizes 34 to 42. 
per garment Tuesday $2.00/

“Wolsey”—fine natural wool, winter 
weight, best workmanship and best quality 
of material, shirts are double-breasted with 
double elbows, drawers have spliced seats 
and knees', per garment Tuesday $2.50.

Better quality, same style as above, per 
garment $2.75.

“Wolsey”—winter weight, fine natural 
wool, shirts have double breast and back, 
and spliced elbows, drawers have double

i
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'Or.Soper-Dr.WhiteDraft Agreement.
City Solicitor Chisholm and Corpor

ation .Counsel Fullerton of Toronto, 
and City Solicitor Anderson of West 
Toronto have drafted the agreement 
for annexation between the two cities. 
The agreement has now to l>e passed 

. upqn by the two city councils, and It 
is quite probable that the West To
ronto 'bouncil may discuss the matter 
at theft1 meeting to-morrow night.

A separate police court district de
fined by the present boundaries of 
West Toronto and presided over by a 
deputy magistrate is asked for. To
ronto has promised to take over all the, 
local civic officials as far as pos
sible.

ifc /
I

A $2.00 Hat for 98c"M 1 >*

■wL LMen's Stiff and Soft Hats, new up-to-1 Men’s and Boys’ Fancy Tweed Motor 
Yacht Caps, fine quality and good finish, reg. 
50c, Tuesday 29c. *

rcent fare prevailing on all electric 
roads within ten miles of the city. J

Ii
Dr. F. D. McLean, M.P., and Capt. Tom 

Wallace spoke5 briefly, the latter espe
cially being accorded a royal recep
tion.

Reeve George Henry made a capital 
addresses along practical lines, follow
ed by speeches from J. M. Gardhoüse, M. 
Gardhouse and Thos. Griffith, repre- 

"Edueational In
terests,” was responded to by Principal 
A. Campbell, of the Weston 
School. >•

Harry M. Bennett and the Weston 
Band added greatly to the pleasure of 
the evening.

The officers of the fair for 1908 are: 
President. G. W. Verrai. Weston ; First 
Vice-Presidents I. Jobson. Riqhvlew: 
Second Vive-President. John E. Clarke. 
West * Toronto;

;t
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SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN
Pile* Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Asthma > Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricture Lost Vitality 
Diabetes Emisions Skin Diseases 
Rupture Varicocele Kidney ASteet’na 
One visit advisable, but If Impossi
ble eend history and two-cent 
stamp for free reply.

OBcei Cor. Adelaide and Tor
onto Streets.

Hours: 16 a_m. to 1 p.m., 1 P-tr_ 
to ( p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

|

favor of the Saints, leaving the Mal
vern boys wilnfiers | of the Ontario In
termediate 
gin of 1. 
bitlon

owd of Scar 
down to se* th

1 'KILLED BY TRAIN.
NIAGARA FALLS, Oct. 4.—Car In

spector J. Trimble at 4.15 this morning 
found the lifeless body of a man ter
ribly mangled along the side of track 
No. 8 at the 
bound yards.

It was identified as that of T. Parr of 
Stamford. The young man evidently 
w** ■* en early hour this morning 
attempting to board 
■ford.

MALVERN.

Scarboro Boys Now Hold tbe Ontario
Championship.

MALVERN. Oct. 4.—(Special.)—The 
return of the victorious Ramblers 
Football Club fresh1 from their great 
struggle with the erstwhile champions,.
the All Saints." on Sunlight Park on At the driving df thè last rivet of 
Saturday afternoon was th«> signal far tke new Montreal freight sheds. Hon
«I^rdle we‘k8nit Malvern the local Mr. Brodeur a* much as promts that 
feim dVfeaTed the All Saint, by 2-6 and MoB*rea. may .be ijandso.n.I, 
at Sunlight Park Uie scotu JtAS »-l iU Ok# building of a drydoek.

sentatlve farmers.t Football League by a mar- 
.. The gante was a fine exhl- 
of good, cleàn sport and a big 

boro people who Journey- 
match, wrere over-

Public te •

eoV Ÿ -'ed> down to see thq 
joyed at the result. west end U.T.R. west-

’ j
The Cigar that 

Satieties
■MARCELLO

So each ; S1.25 * or 
'SS.00 per lOO

» ! DRS. SOPER and WHITE
eats lt, Toronto, Ontarlu. |

Sec retair-Treasurer, 
Henr>' Pearson. Weston; Assistant Sec
retary, W. J. Gardhouse, Thlstletown.

' » train ferSuuan-| QUEEN WEST WILSON, 98 QUEEN WEST as
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It is a Time for a Change in 
Government.

Your vote and influence are re
spectfully solicited for

TOM G. 
WALLACE
Liberal-Conservative Candidate In

CENTRE YORK
Including Townships Scarboro, 
Markham, Vaughan and Etobi
coke; also the Villages of Mark
ham. Richmond Hill, Woodbridge, 
Weston.

ELECTION MONDAY, 26 OCT.
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